
“PARENTHOOD”: REPHRASED



SUMMARY

Babyshop is the leading children's retailer in the Middle East. It has stood for “Celebrating parenthood”. Its primary consumers are Arab mothers.  

Now, in the Middle East, owing to a challenging socio-economic environment, retail brands shelved building equity and affinity, and instead, play the 

price-offs and discounts game. In the race to temporarily win share of wallet, the long-term importance of share-of-heart and winning respect is 

forgotten.  

Arab mothers prefer buying from brands that mean something. Even though discounts tempt purse strings, they prefer buying into what the 

brand stands for and then, buy into the products sold.  

We set out to reform the etymology of the Arabic word for “parenthood”, which means “fatherhood”, reflecting a traditional, patriarchal outlook, 

and created a new Arabic word.  

No brand in the Middle East has dared to touch the Arabic language or add to it, because of the fear of backlash and negative sentiments. But, 

Babyshop did that, Because like parenthood should be an equal responsibility, giving mothers an equal place in the Arabic word for “Parenthood” was 

ours.  

Along with being an effective business move, getting Arab mothers resonating more with Babyshop, the idea has, importantly, influenced culture 

and the lexicon.



THE MOST PERTINENT QUESTION ASKED IN RETAIL CIRCLES IS:  
“WILL BRICK AND MORTAR RETAIL SURVIVE IN THE MIDDLE EAST?” 

Industry watchers and analysts have raised this question and debated endlessly in almost  
every retail focused congregation or online article. But, the necessary question is what do 

consumers want and how do retail brands win them in today's world full of choices?



ARAB MOTHERS PREFER BUYING BRANDS THAT ARE PURPOSEFUL.  
84% of Arab mothers, the primary retail spenders in the Middle East, prefer buying from brands 
that mean something to them. Even though discounts tempt their purse strings, they prefer to 

buy into what the brand stands for, and then, buy into the products sold by the brands.

Source: MENA Mums Study, YouGov, 2018



MOTHERS INFLUENCE PURCHASE DECISIONS  
ACROSS TYPICAL HOUSEHOLDS IN THE MIDDLE EAST.  
Hence, most brands clamour for the attention of mothers. This is  

even truer in the retail category where mothers drive volumes and value.  
Brands and marketers are on the lookout for occasions to appeal to mothers.



SO, MOTHER’S DAY IS A MARQUEE OCCASION,  
BUT, MOTHER’S DAY IS ALSO A CLUTTERED OCCASION. 

Several brands appeal to the emotions of mothers, with a gamut of loving, celebratory and 
gratitude-filled messages, with promotions to “gift something” to mothers. With the rise   
of online video content, Mother’s Day campaigns were expected to be aplenty in 2018. 



HOW COULD BABYSHOP STAND OUT?



Babyshop is THE leading children’s retailer in the Middle East region hailing 
from Bahrain, with a majority presence in Saudi Arabia and the Gulf region.



Babyshop has everything a parent needs, right from when kids are born to 
throughout their childhood. As a brand, it has always stood for being an ally 

in parenthood, with its brand idea being “Celebrating Parenthood”. 

CELEBRATING PARENTHOOD



CELEBRATING AL OBUWAH

Now, “Celebrating Parenthood”, in Arabic, directly implies “Celebrating 
Fatherhood”. Arabic, like a few other languages in the world, contains  

a variety of words that stem from paternal-centered roots. 



CELEBRATING FATHERHOOD

The word “parenthood” (Al Obuwah) is one such word. Although, many Arabs 
have, over time, understood that word to mean both - father and mother - the 

word “parenthood”, in Arabic, actually translates into “fatherhood” in verbal usage.  
The Arabic word for “Parenthood” leaves the word “mother" out.



Despite recent progress in Saudi Arabia and the Middle East around women’s rights and 
equality (women driving, women pay gap improving, better employment opportunities), 

there was NO word for “parenthood” that included or implied "mother". 



So, starting Mother’s Day 2018 (using it as the stage and springboard),  
in a very judgmental Middle East region, for Babyshop (seen as simply a children’s 
retailer in the region), we wanted to create a new Arabic word for “Parenthood”. 

A retail marketing strategy that’d be unexpected and game-changing for the region. 



CULTURE

PEOPLE BRAND AND BUSINESS

NEW ARABIC WORD

Influence culture and make the 
word endorsed and propagated.

Make Arab mothers feel 
recognized and acknowledged.

Build brand equity and acquire 
customers and wallet volumes.

What we needed to influence



What we needed to achieve

These needed to be achieved across 6 key markets: 
Saudi Arabia, UAE, Qatar, Oman, Kuwait and Bahrain.

(6 months post vs. 6 months pre)



But, Arabic is not a language that brands change around or play around with.  
Whenever brands, abroad, have attempted to tinker with the language, they’ve either 

been banned or had sanctions against them in Saudi Arabia and the Middle East.



SO, WE PERSUADED BABYSHOP TO  
BE BRAVE AND ACT VS. ADVERTISE.



Because like parenthood is an equal responsibility, giving mothers  
an equal place in the Arabic word for “Parenthood” was ours. 

And we celebrated mothers every day, beyond Mother's Day, by creating a  
new Arabic word: "Al Umobuwah" (meaning “motherhood and fatherhood”), 

launched through an online video.



It wasn’t advertising as we know 
it, nor a conventional retail 
marketing campaign targeting 
Arab mom shoppers.

BREAKING THE MOLD 
FOR RETAILERS



Showing that brands could really 
create vs. typical “thank you” 
offers, messages and promotions 
that were bound to the occasion 
and felt like “limited time love”.

A NEW STANDARD 
FOR MOTHER’S DAY



+ -

49.2%50.8%

WEEK 1

Nearly 50% Arabs (mainly men) did not like it, because it’s a typical knee-jerk reaction. 
They felt the brand was being blasphemous to the language by creating a new word, 

which wasn’t acceptable based on their deep-rooted cultural norms and biases. 
And there were calls and comments for the brand to be boycotted.



This negative sentiment and hate gave us opportunities to have a conversation about 
why the word mattered. We invited over 40 Arabic Female AND Male Influencers who 

joined us to endorse the word, engaging with negative commentators.







ENDORSED BY POPULAR 
REGIONAL NEWS CHANNELS 
AND TALK SHOWS

Creating credibility, this showed 
how the word translated well across 
markets and was understood and 
supported on mass media channels.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwTM3ul0O8k&feature=youtu.be                  https://youtu.be/-gPEoVr-4Qs?t=158.                  https://youtu.be/iI6Hzz9CkOo?t=246.    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwTM3ul0O8k&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/-gPEoVr-4Qs?t=158
https://mymail.mcnholding.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=uRTKnqWjPkKnanqkj3AOmmcuo0Dw1tUIc0SD1Edae0PMpyOBWpdAZfor3IYJPYC3Svi6JAwwopk.&URL=https://youtu.be/iI6Hzz9CkOo?t=246


EDUCATED PEOPLE 
ACROSS STORES

Interactive audio-based 
learning experiences educated 
people in-store and online 
through interactive videos that 
were activated as the word was 
spoken, thus making more 
people familiar with the word.



LAUNCHED A 
NEW COLLECTION
Clothes and fashion-based 
merchandising, besides 
making the word a product 
line, helped create visibility 
and become another “user-
generated” channel; where 
our customers would become 
our medium to further 
propagate the word.



PROCEEDS WENT 
TO CHARITY
By creating a sustainable 
giving model, we made the 
product line more meaningful, 
as donations went to mothers 
and children in underprivileged 
areas of the Middle East.



TRIGGERED ART 
EVENTS AROUND IT

We engaged the next 
generation and drove the word 
to be used in different visual 
forms, beyond language.



We engaged school students 
across the region with the 
word, encouraging linguistic 
learning and usage in a place 
for learning.

INTEGRATED IN 
CLASSROOMS



We created an owned media 
channel endorsing the word, 
giving Babyshop a branded 
asset and property.

LAUNCHED A 
NEW MAGAZINE



ENDORSED BY 
ARABIC EXPERTS

Baria Alamuddin 
70, Bahrain & UK 
International Arab journalist and a leading media voice on socio-political topics

Leading media voices 
endorsed the word, making 
the effort more credible 
and believable.

"This idea is brave and bold because it is helping add to the language. And it 
in no way disrespects the language.  

The language is rich, beautiful and is actually constantly enriched and added 
to. It has new words added to it every year. The language isn’t linked to a 
religion; it existed before religions. 

What I like about this idea and why it will get the support it deserves is 
because it actually has meaning behind it and it stands for something.  

If parents play an equal role, why shouldn't the word for parenthood not 
imply both too? It has spread because of this. 

So, our community is pleased to support this word being included and used 
by people.”



عندها فقط انتاب الفتاة شعور باالمتنان، وانهمرت 
الدموع من عينيها بعد أن أدركت املعنى 

العميق لألموبوة، فقد عّلمها والداها درساً لن 
تنساه في حياتها عن األموبوة، وهو أنها مهما 
كبرت وحاولت االستقالل بذاتها، فلن ينكسر ذلك 

الرباط املقدس بينها وبني أبويها، وستبقى في 
نظرهما تلك الطفلة املدللة التي لن يتخّليا عنها 

أبداً، وسيبقيا السند األوثق لها ما حييا.

“Then the girl felt grateful, and burst into 
tears after she understood the true 
meaning of parenthood. Her parents had 
taught her a lesson about parenthood she 
will never forget, that’s, no matter how old 
she gets and how independent she tries to 
be, the sacred bond between her and her 
parents will not be broken, and she will 
always be that little girl they will never 
abandon, and will be beside her forever.”

FEATURED IN 
ARABIC POETRY
The word was propagated 
through usage by local 
Arabic poets too.



The word was adopted and spoken across Saudi Arabia, the Middle East and abroad.



We earned 400,000+ recorded uses over “public” profiles / posts.



THE WORD EARNED 
ITS OWN INCLUSION

Being used linguistically and 
with people’s support, the word 
earned a place in a published 
Arabic dictionary.



WINNING LOVE, RESPECT AND ATTENTION 
THE IDEA DEMONSTRATED A POSITIVE INFLUENCE  
ON THE BRAND, THE BUSINESS AND ON CULTURE.



REAL-WORLD 
CONVERSATIONS
Positive word of mouth was 
generated through real-world 
conversations.

Source: Landmark Group Social Sentiment Report, 2018





SEED DEFEND PROPAGATE AMPLIFY INFLUENCE

IN SUMMARY



+ -

49.2%50.8% +

- 12.7%

87.3%

WEEK 1 WEEK 5

INFLUENCED 
SENTIMENTS

Despite the initial 50% negative 
sentiments, the ratio changed in 
favour of the word and in favour 
of Babyshop

Source: Landmark Group Social Sentiment Report, 2018



INFLUENCED GROWTH 
FOR BABYSHOP

With no other campaign active, we 
witnessed an immediate and sustained 
increase in communication, marketing 
and commercial performance.

Source: Landmark Store Performance Report, 2018

(6 MONTHS POST VS. 6 MONTHS PRE)

(6 MONTHS POST VS. 6 MONTHS PRE)

(6 MONTHS POST VS. 6 MONTHS PRE)



EFFECTIVE USE  
OF BUDGETS

We achieved unprecedented 
success through an effective 
use of very low budgets in a 
conservative environment.

Total media and production budget: $50,000. 

Breakdown of costs: 
• Online video on social media: 30% of $50,000 = $15,000. 
• Influencer outreach and real-time responsiveness: 20% of $50,000 = $10,000. 
• New collection marketed online: 10% of $50,000 = $5,000. 
• PR seeding: 10% of $50,000 = $5,000. 
• Online audio-based learning experiences: 5% of $50,000 = $2,500. 
• Audio-based learning experiences in-store: 3% of $50,000 = $1,500. 
• School activations: 10% of $50,000 = $5,000. 
• Book: 10% of $50,000 = $5,000. 
• Petition promotion: 2% of $50,000 =$1,000.



The idea has encouraged Babyshop to continue to play  
an additive role in the language, feeding and strengthening 

a long-term goal and platform, consistently.



SPURRING 
MORE INITIATIVES
Extending the approach 
to other words.

األبوان الوالدان

 al abawan
(parents)

 al walidaan 
(parents)

(abu; fathers’) (walid; fathers’)



THANK YOU (SHUKRAN)


